
   

TNR EXCELLENCIA ACADEMY 

REF :TNREA/SV/2020                                                  CIRCULAR                                   DATE: 10TH MAY 2020 

“ALL BIRDS FIND SHELTER  

DURING A RAIN 

BUT EAGLE AVOIDS RAIN BY 

FLYING ABOVE THE CLOUDS 

PROBLEMS ARE COMMON, BUT 

ATTITUDE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE “ 

                                                                                    – Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam 

Dear Parent, 

Greetings from TNREA! 

For a student, holidays matter. They broaden horizons and create memories that last a life time. So provide a 

Break from everyday stresses and strains and create memories that last a lifetime. 

 

Summer Vacation is the time for students to rejuvenate, rewind and part themselves from the jeopardy of 

working at the time when mercury is at the top. It facilitates them to experience adventure and thrill in 

recreational activities and enjoy and relax with no stress of studies. The fun and frolic in carefree 

environment enthuse them with vibrant spirit to return to their classrooms with a renewed focus on their 

work. It is the best time for parents to support and compel their children to replace the boredom with 

myriad summer activities to grow exclusive and be creative in every respect. 

 

However Summer Vacation of 2020 is unique and will remain evergreen in our memories for decades to 

come. It’s the time for every individual to spend time with oneself and introspect within. A time to 

apologise,say thank you, unlearn, learn new and renew determinations for good for selves and design 

contributions to the society for generations to live in peacefully and safely. It’s the time to invent the 

INVINCISBLE SELF WITHIN and design the path to MONUMENTAL VICTORIES. 

Marching ahead of the three successful glorious years, TNR Excellencia Academy, steps into the fourth 

unique and challenging academic session ‘20-21.Filled with grit, determination and the zeal to excel beyond 

the previous achievements, TNREA Team, Parent Partners and Student Fraternity join hands to live the dream 

adding more feathers to the cap by soaring new heights of success in various fields. 

 

 

 

 

 



   

 

Kindly note the following points:- 

 The school shall remain closed for the summer vacation as per given schedule : 

Grade I - VII: 9th May 20 to 9th June’20 (Last working day: 8th May’20) 

Grade VIII: 17th May 20 to 9th June’20 (Last working day: 16th May’20) 

Nursery, LKG, UKG: 9th May’20 to 14th June’20 (Last working day: 8th May’20) 

Timings for online classes for VIII from 11thMay to 16th May’20: 10:00 am – 11:25 am 

Attending online classes is compulsory for all the students of Grade VIII. 

 Academic Session 2020-21 will resume post summer vacation as per the schedule mentioned above 

either virtually or physically. 

 To enrich the learning process, creative assignments are being given as Holiday Homework. 

Encourage your ward(s) to put sincere efforts in preparing projects assigned to them. The homework 

must be submitted to the concerned subject teachers on the day of school reopening. 

 Kindly restrict the use of thermocol sheets, big size chart papers, wooden projects and readymade 

Projects from market, as the use of such items is not eco friendly. Make sure the assignments are made 

sincerely and kept intact in bag. Students should creatively use materials available at home for 

projects.  The projects must be submitted to the concerned subject teachers within 10 days of 

reopening of school. 

 Unit test will be on following dates :Grade I to VIII: 24th June’20 to 30th June’20 

 There will be no Unit test for ICT, VE and GK for Grade I- Grade VIII. 

 Kindly pay the pending fee dues (if any). Fee deposit only through NEFT. Bank details are available 

on the school website. 

 Virtual Parent Orientation (Online) will be scheduled before school reopening to inform about the 

plans for the academic session and also the safety and security measures taken by the school for all 

children. The date will be intimated through school messaging system. All parents’ attendance is a 

MUST. 

 School Reopening Walkthrough will be done physically with parents before school reopening for 

students to ensure absolute safety and security of children. The date will be intimated through school 

messaging system. Parent volunteers’ attendance is a MUST. 

 Knowing about animals and caring for them develop empathy and the ability to pay attention to 

another being. So encourage your child to watch National Geographic/Discovery Channels and learn 

more about the animals.  

 To beat the heat, a nutritive diet and plenty of fluids are advisable. 

With Best Wishes!! 

Saberi Basu 

Dean 


